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      KEY FEATURES
• Electric Boat Ride at 
      Plitvice Lakes National Park
• Visit Postojna Cave
• Experience 4 Special Meals 
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DAY 7 DUBROVNIK - KOTOR - DUBROVNIK

Today, travel to Kotor, a coastal town in Montenegro. Explore the Old Town and marvel 
at its many UNESCO World Heritage Sites including medieval churches, fortifications 
and Square of the Arms. Next, get ready to be lost for words as you stand before the 
mountain-rimmed Bay of Kotor, the deepest natural fjord-like bay in the 
Mediterranean Sa. The scenery around it, including the steep mountains which come 
almost straight down to the water edge, is spectacular.
Hotel: Hotel Lero or similar

(Breakfast / Lunch / Adriatic Seafood Pasta Dinner)

(Breakfast / Bosnian Bey Soup and Cevapi Dinner)

Now, its rejuvenated historic centre is filled with spired minarets, bustling bazaars and 
a certain buzz about the town. Explore Gazi Husrev-beg Mosque and stroll down the 
cobbled streets of Bascarsija, founded by the Ottomans in the 15th century and you 
may think that you have landed in Turkey! Sarajevo is also the city that hosted the 1984 
Winter Olympics. Visit Tunnel Museum to experience the life of the besieged during 
the war. If time permits, shop for traditional and handcrafted wares and try Bosnian 
coffee at your own expense. If time permits, of course there is always last-minute 
shopping before bidding farewell to Sarajevo as you transfer to the airport for your flight
 home.

(Breakfast / Meals on Board)

DAY 8 DUBROVNIK - MOSTAR - SARAJEVO

DAY 9 SARAJEVO - KUALA LUMPUR

(Meals on Board)

DAY 10 ARRIVE KUALA LUMPUR

This morning, cross the border to Bosnia and Herzegovina, continue our journey to the 
ancient town of Mostar. Mostar was initially developed by the Ottoman Empire and 
occupied by generations of multicultural residents ever since. Packed with plenty of 
architectural gems from different eras, ranging from pre-Ottoman, Ottoman, 
Mediterranean and Western European architectural elements, the city is a feast for the 
eyes. Walk across the old town’s indisputable star, Stari Most, also commonly known as 
Old Bridge, and revel in the moment as the pale stone arch cast a sweeping reflection 
on the Neretva River beneath. Proceed to Sarajevo, the capital of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, is a city that had risen from the ashes time and time again from its 
tumultuous times throughout history.
Hotel: Hotel Ibis Styles or similar

Optional Tour: Visit Blagaj Historical Village
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Cappadocia, a semi-arid region 
in central Turkey, is known for its 
distinctive “fairy chimneys,” tall, 
cone-shaped rock formations 
clustered in Monks Valley, 
Göreme and elsewhere.

Derinkuyu is an ancient 
multi-level underground city 
near the modern town of 
Derinkuyu in Nevşehir Province, 
Turkey, extending to a depth of 
approximately 85 metres. It is 
large enough to have sheltered 
as many as 20,000 people 
together with their livestock and 
food stores.

Deriving from springs in a cliff 
almost 200 m high overlooking 
the plain of Cürüksu in 
south-west Turkey, calcite-laden 
waters have created an unreal 
landscape, made up of mineral 
forests, petrified waterfalls and a 
series of terraced basins given 
the name of Pamukkale (Cotton 
Palace).

Explore the Grand Bazaar, the 
largest and oldest shopping 
center in Instanbul, founded 
during the Ottoman Empire. 
With a local guide to help you, 
wander the 4000 shops and 
immerse yourself in a truly 
authentic experience of Turkish 
culture.
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The Blue Mosque in Istanbul, 
also known by its official name, 
the Sultan Ahmed Mosque, is an 
Ottoman-era historical imperial 
mosque located in Istanbul, 
Turkey.
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Remarks:
 

Revisions, if any, in itinerary are subject to the Company’s Terms and Conditions.
In particular, the Customer is requested to note the following:
    Itinerary may be subject to change due to circumstances beyond the Company’s control.
    Accommodation in designated cities is subject to room availability.
    Sequence of itinerary may be subject to change. 
    Different tour groups may be merged.
    Proposed changes, if any, that are not accepted will be subject to the refund provisions 
    set out in the Terms and Conditions.

DAY 6 SPLIT - DUBROVNIK

Today, travel to Dubrovnik, also known as Pearl of the Adriatic. Be in awe as you set eyes 
on Dubrovnik with its orange-hued roofs, ancient city walls, marble streets and 
Baroque buildings. Designated as a UNESCO World Heritage Site, the city’s landmarks 
such as Rector’s Palace, Clock Tower, St Blaise Church, Onofrio Fountain, Orlando’s 
Column, Sponza Palace and City Walls which will not fail to impress. After, see 
Franciscan Monastery up close, which also houses Europe’s 3rd-oldest pharmacy. You 
may wish to join an optional cruise to sail along the Adriatic Sea, or take a ride up to 
Mount Srdj for breathtaking views of the Old City at your own expense.
Hotel: Hotel Lero or similar

Optional Tour: Cruise along Adriatic Sea or ride up to Mount Srdj

(Breakfast / Chinese Dinner)

Dragon Bridge 龙桥 Bled Castle 布莱德城堡

Orlando’s Column 奥兰多石柱 

Dragon Bridge 龙桥 

Orlando’s Column 奥兰多石柱 
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Bled Castle 布莱德城堡 Church of St Nicholas 圣尼古拉斯教堂  

Dolac Market 多拉克菜市场

Postojna Cave 波斯托伊那溶洞

Renowned karst cave 
system, featuring intricate 
limestone formations and an 
unforgettable subterranean 
journey through its mesmerizing 
depths.

Plitvice Lakes National Park
普利特维采湖国家公园

Nature's masterpiece, featuring 
waterfalls and crystal-clear lakes 
surrounded by lush greenery, 
creating an enchanting paradise.

Temple of Jupiter 朱庇特神庙

An ancient Roman structure from 
the 3rd century, well-preserved and
 rich in history.

Square of the Arms 科托尔湾 

A rich cultural and historical 
significance, reflecting the medieval 
character of Kotor.

Majestic clifftop fortress with 
panoramic views, perched above 
Slovenia's stunning Lake Bled, 
offering history and breathtaking 
scenery.
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1 Zagreb
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A historic church boasts elegant 
Baroque architecture and serene 
ambience.

A vibrant hub of local delights, where 
colorful stalls showcase fresh 
produce and Croatian specialties.



Mostar 莫斯塔尔

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
旅游亮点

EXCLUSIVE EXPERIENCES
独特体验

• Pletna boat ride to Bled Island
  布莱德岛的小船之旅乘坐火车前往戈尔内  
  格拉特
• Visit Postojna Cave 游览波斯托伊纳溶洞
• Plitvice Lakes National Park
  普利特维采湖国家公园
• Old Town and UNESCO World   
  Heritage Sites in Kotor
  科托尔的老城和联合国教科文组织世界遗
  产景点

DUBROVNIK 杜布罗夫尼克   
• Rector’s Palace 总督宫 
• Clock Tower 钟楼
• St Blaise Church 圣布莱斯教堂
• Onofrio Fountain 大欧诺佛喷泉
• Orlando’s Column 奥兰多石柱
• Sponza Palace 斯彭扎宫 
• City Walls 城墙
• Franciscan Monastery 方济各修道院

MONTENEGRO 黑山 
KOTOR 科托尔
• Bay of Kotor 老城区
• Old Town 武器广场
• Square of the Arms 科托尔湾

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA 
波斯尼亚和黑塞哥维那
MOSTAR 莫斯塔尔
• Stari Most 石桥

SARAJEVO 萨拉热窝 
• Gazi Husrev-beg Mosque
  格兹·胡色雷·贝格清真寺
• Tunnel Museum 隧道博物馆

16 Meals Included
包含16餐

• 7 Breakfasts 早餐
• 2 Lunches 午餐
• 7 Dinners 晚餐

SPECIALTY MEAL 
特色餐点

• Seafood dinner with Ozjusko Pivo 
  Beer 海鲜配 Ozjusko Pivo 啤酒
• Dalmatian Grilled Fish 
  达尔马提亚烤鱼
• Adriatic Seafood Pasta 
  亚得里亚海鲜意面
• Bosnian Bey Soup and Cevapi 
  波斯尼亚贝汤和塞瓦皮

SLOVENIA 斯洛文尼亚
BLED 布莱德  
• Lake Bled 布莱德湖
• Bled Island 布莱德岛
• Bled Castle 布莱德城堡

LJUBLJANA 卢布尔雅那
• Church of St Nicholas 圣尼古拉斯教堂  
• Market Colonnade 中央市场  
• Triple Bridge 三重桥 
• Dragon Bridge 龙桥 
• Preseren Square 普列舍仁广场

POSTOJNA 波斯托伊纳
• Postojna Cave 波斯托伊纳溶洞 

CROATIA 克罗地亚 
ZAGREB 萨格勒布   
• Ban Jelacic Square 耶拉契奇总督广场
• Zagreb Cathedral 萨格勒布大教堂
• St Mark’s Church 圣马尔谷教堂
• Kamenita Vrata 石门 
• Lotrscak Tower 罗特尔许查克塔
• Dolac Market 多拉克菜市场
• Ilica Street 伊利卡街

ZADAR 扎达尔
• Roman Forum 罗马广场 
• Church of Saint Donatus
  圣多纳堂
• Cathedral of St. Anastasia
  扎达尔主教座堂
• Sea Organ 海风琴

SPLIT 斯普利特
• Diocletian’s Palace 戴克里先宫 
• Temple of Jupiter 朱庇特神庙
• Cathedral of St Domnius
  圣多努米斯教堂

• Ljubljana - Hotel Four Points by 
  Sheraton or similar
• Zagreb - Hotel Internacional or similar
• Zadar - Hotel Kolovare or similar
• Split - Hotel Salona Palace or similar
• Dubrovnik - Hotel Lero or similar
• Sarajevo - Hotel Ibis Styles or similar

All Local 4* Hotel
全程入住当地四星级酒店

*Accommodation in designated cities is subject 
to room availability, and alternatives may be 
provided if necessary.


